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Background: Hyaluronic acid (HA) and chondroitin sulfate (CD) are endogenous 

polysaccharides. In recent years, they have aroused the interest of scientists because of spe-

cific binding to CD44 receptors, which are overexpressed in several types of tumors.

Methods: In this study, HA- and CD-modified poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide)-poly(ethylene 

glycol) (PLGA-PEG) copolymers were synthesized and applied to encapsulate 1,2-Dioleoyl-

3-trimethylammonium-propane (DOTAP)/pDNA (D/P) lipoplex as CD44 receptor targeting 

gene delivery nanoparticles (NPs).

Results: The particle size of CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P (186.8 ± 21.7 nm) was smaller than that 

of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P (270.2 ± 13.8 nm), with narrow size distribution, and both HA-PEG-

PLGA-D/P NPs and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs possessed negative zeta potentials (−39.63 ± 5.44 mV 

and −38.9 ± 2.0 mV, respectively), which prevent erythrocytes from agglutination. Both NPs 

exhibited pH-dependent release and had faster release in pH 4.0 than in pH 7.4. Generally, the 

CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs possessed less cytotoxicity than HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs. The D/P-

loaded HA-PEG-PLGA and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs expressed significantly higher transfection 

in CD44 high-expressed U87 (30.1% ± 2.1% and 40.7% ± 4.3%, respectively) than in CD44-

negative HepG2 (3.3% ± 1.5% and 1.4% ± 1.0%, respectively) (p , 0.001). It was revealed that 

the endocytosis of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs was majorly dominated by macropinocytosis and 

the endocytosis of CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs was dominated by clathrin-mediated endocytosis 

pathway (p , 0.001).

Conclusion: The high selectivity to CD44-positive U87 cancer cells and low cytotoxicity in 

L929 normal cells assured the promising potential of CD-PEG-PLGA NPs as gene delivery 

nano-carriers.
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Introduction
Poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide)-poly(ethylene glycol) (PLGA-PEG) copolymeric nano-

particles (NPs) have been applied as drug and gene delivery nano-carriers with passive 

targeting character.1,2 The PLGA-PEG copolymeric NPs possess amphiphilic conforma-

tion comprising hydrophobic PLGA core for drug encapsulation and hydrophilic PEG 

shell to avoid the reticuloendothelial system recognition.3,4 These long-circulating NPs 

preferentially localize in the tumors from the leaky vasculature and the impaired lym-

phatic drainage due to enhanced permeability and retention effect.5 The NPs with specific 

targeting to cancer cells are designed by chemical conjugation of targeting ligands that 

recognize the specific high-expressed receptors on the cancer cell surface in order to 

improve therapeutic efficacy and reduce side effects.6–9 The novel chemistry through smart 
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design and synthesis develops polymer-based drug delivery 

systems for next-generation nanomedicine.10 Many advanced 

nanovehicles constructed by polymer and lipid-polymer have 

been developed and applied in combinational cancer therapy 

to achieve an effective therapeutic efficacy.11–14

The CD44 is a kind of type I transmembrane protein. 

It contains three domains: ectodomain, transmembrane 

domain, and intracellular domain. The variant form of 

CD44 (CD44v) contains variable exons and expresses in 

different types of cancer cells.15 Osteopontin (OPN) is a pro-

inflammatory cytokine, and OPN C-terminal is formed from 

OPN cleaved by thrombin during inflammation. It can bind to 

CD44v6-7 receptors on cell surface and may be considered 

as a CD44 ligand.16,17 Hyaluronic acid (HA) and chondroitin 

sulfate (CD) are endogenous polysaccharides that exist in 

the extracellular matrix. In recent years, they have aroused 

much interest of scientists because of specific binding to 

CD44 receptors, which are overexpressed in several types 

of tumors.18 HA is an anionic polysaccharide composed by 

glucuronic acid and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine linked by β-1,3 

and β-1,4 glycosidic bond. CD is a linear polysaccharide 

composed of glucuronic acid and N-acetyl-D-galactosamine 

linked by β-1,3 and β-1,4 glycosidic linkage. It is the main 

component of connective tissues and chondrocytes.19

CD-based biomaterials are widely applied in tissue regen-

eration nowadays. On the other hand, some CD-based nano-

carriers have been developed for anticancer therapy. Liu et al 

applied chondroitin-conjugated polycaprolactone micelle to 

encapsulate camptothecin; the IC
50

 was reduced by 60-fold as 

compared to camptothecin-free drug in CD44-overexpressed 

CRL-5802 cells, and the tumor volume was inhibited by 3.8-

fold smaller than free drug in tumor-bearing mice.20 Gurav 

et al developed CD-coated gold NPs to overcome multidrug 

resistance of chemotherapeutic drug in human ovarian carci-

noma, doxorubicin resistant, variant cell line.21 HA is usually 

investigated and applied in drug delivery applications. Park et 

al used HA-conjugated ceramide to encapsulate doxorubicin 

for CD44 targeting purpose.22 The HA-based endosomal pH-

activatable micelles successfully overcome low tumor-target 

efficiency and insufficient anticancer drug release at the target 

cells, and the paclitaxel-loaded micelles effectively inhibit 

tumor growth in CD44-overexpressed human breast cell-

bearing nude mice with a 100% survival rate over 55 days.23 

The chemotherapy combined photothermal therapy has been 

demonstrated in HA grafting polyethylene glycol-modified 

hollow Prussian blue NPs. The NPs expressed efficient pho-

tothermal effect and targeting ability and induced synergetic 

effect against CD44 receptor-overexpressed Hela cancer 

cells.24 It is known that the skin permeation of HA increases 

with its decreasing molecular weight (MW) where the HA 

with MW 1,000–1,400 kDa, 100–300 kDa, and 20–50 kDa 

are localized in the stratum corneum, superficial layer of the 

epidermis, and epidermis layer of the skin, respectively.25

The effect of HA MW on cellular transfection of HA-

conjugated micelles has been elucidated in CD44-positive 

MCF-7 cells previously.26 The high-MW HA-conjugated 

micelles showed prominently higher protein expression than 

low-MW HA-conjugated micelles. In this study, two kinds 

of polysaccharides, CD and HA, possessing CD44 receptor-

binding affinity were selected to chemically conjugate with 

PLGA-PEG copolymers as specific targeting ligands. The 

effects of polysaccharide type on NP biocompatibility, 

stability, DNA release, cytotoxicity, and cellular transfection 

were investigated. Finally, the endocytosis mechanism of 

polysaccharide-conjugated PLGA-PEG NPs was evaluated.

Materials and methods
Materials
Poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA 50:50, RG 503H) was 

purchased from Evonik Corporation Birmingham Labo-

ratories (Birmingham, AL, USA). Poly(ethylene glycol) 

bis(amine) (PEG diamine, 5,000 Da) was from Laysan 

Bio Inc. (Arab, AL, USA). Sodium hyaluronate (120 kDa) 

was from Long Chen Shing Trading Co., Ltd. (Kaohsiung, 

Taiwan). CD (122 kDa) was from San Ho Shing Co. Ltd. 

(Taiwan). Plasmid encoding enhanced green fluorescent 

protein (pEGFP-N1) was kindly provided by Dr Jin Long 

Chen from National Defense Medical Center in Taiwan. 1,2-

Dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane (DOTAP) was from 

Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA). L929 mouse 

fibroblast cell line (ATCC®CCL-1™) was from Bioresource 

Collection and Research Center (Hsinchu, Taiwan). U87 

human glioblastoma cell line was provided by Professor Jui-

Chang Tsai (National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan), 

and the HepG2 cancer cell line was provided by Dr Hui-Lin 

Wu (Hepatitis Research Center, National Taiwan University 

Hospital, Taiwan). This research and use of the gifted cell 

lines were approved by an institutional review board of the 

National Taiwan University.

synthesis and characterization of 
ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga 
copolymers
The PLGA-PEG copolymer was synthesized based on previ-

ously published method.27,28 The composition of synthesized 

PLGA-PEG copolymer has been confirmed by proton nuclear 

magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) at δ5.2 ppm and δ1.5 ppm for 

CH and CH
3
 of lactide, at δ4.8 ppm for CH

2
 of glycolide, and 
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at δ3.6 ppm for CH
2
 of ethylene glycol. The PLGA-PEG copo-

lymer was further conjugated with HA or CD at a feed molar 

ratio of 1:1. PLGA-PEG was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO), which was slowly added into HA or CD aqueous 

solution. Sodium cyanoborohydride (NaBH
3
CN) and N,N-

diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) were added as the reducing 

agent and the catalyst, respectively. The reaction was performed 

at room temperature for 48 hours followed by dialysis. The dia-

lyzed suspension was centrifuged under 17,000 rpm at 4°C for 

30 min and then freeze dried. The obtained HA-PEG-PLGA and 

CD-PEG-PLGA copolymers were identified by 1H-NMR.

Preparation and characterization of D/P 
loaded NPs
The DOTAP/pDNA (D/P) lipoplex at a weight ratio 5:1 

was prepared where the DNA aqueous solution (80 µg/mL, 

500 µL) was added into DOTAP/DMSO (400 µg/mL, 

500 µL) under vortex at 100 rpm for 3 min and equilibrium 

for 30 min followed by dialysis. The D/P lipoplex was then 

encapsulated by NPs. Each copolymer was weighed and 

dissolved in water/DMSO (1:9 by volume) with a concentra-

tion of 1.6 mg/mL. Equal volume of D/P aqueous solution 

was added and mixed well followed by centrifugation. The 

D/P-loaded HA-PEG-PLGA and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs were 

obtained, which contained the same molar ratio of polymer to 

pDNA at 40:1 by weight. The particle size and zeta potential 

were measured by Nano-ZS90 Zetasizer (Malvern Instru-

ments LTD., Worcestershire, UK) at 90° scattering angle 

detection. The amount of DNA loaded in NPs was determined 

after centrifugation. The supernatant was collected and quan-

tified using PicoGreen reagent. The amount of DNA loaded 

in NPs was calculated by subtracting the amount of DNA 

in the supernatant from the amount of DNA added. For gel 

retardation study, the naked pDNA, D/P lipoplex, HA-PEG-

PLGA-D/P, and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P were mixed with 6× 

DNA loading dye before being loaded onto 0.8% agarose gel 

containing 0.05% ethidium bromide. The gel electrophoresis 

was performed at 50 V for 90 min, and the image was col-

lected using imaging system (UVP BioDoc-It® 220 Imaging 

System; Ultra-Violet Products Ltd., San Jose, CA, USA) at 

UV 302 nm. For agglutination study, the NPs were mixed with 

erythrocytes at 37°C for 15 min and subsequently observed 

using an optical microscope with 800× magnification. The 

stability of D/P-loaded NPs was evaluated by their particle 

size change during storage at 4°C for 28 days.

In vitro release study
The D/P-loaded NPs were suspended in 1 mL pH 7.4 phos-

phate-buffered solution or pH 4.0 acetate buffered solution 

containing 500 U lipase in the dialysis bag (cutoff molecular 

weight 12,000–14,000 Da). It was placed in a 50 mL tube con-

taining 20 mL of the same release medium and stirred under 

100 rpm at 37°C. The 0.2 mL medium was withdrawn at each 

specific time interval and was replaced with the same volume 

of fresh release medium. The concentration of DNA in each 

sample was determined using PicoGreen reagent. The cumu-

lative amount of DNA released at each sampling point was 

corrected for the volume of the release medium. The release 

kinetics of DNA from NPs was evaluated based on zero-order, 

first-order, Higuchi’s square root, and Hixson-Crowell models, 

and the release rate constant was determined.

cytotoxicity of DNa-loaded NPs
The cytotoxicity of D/P-loaded NPs was assessed in 

CD44-positive U87 cancer cells, CD44-negative HepG2 cancer 

cells, and L929 normal cells. Three cell lines were seeded in 

96-well plates and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The D/P-

loaded NPs and lipofectamine containing the same amount 

of DNA (800 ng) were added and incubated for additional 

24 hours. The medium was removed, and MTT solution was 

added and incubated at 37°C for 4 hours. The resulting formazan 

was solubilized in dimethyl sulfoxide, and the absorbance was 

measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay reader 

(Power Wave XS; BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA) at 570 nm.

Transfection study
The transfection study was performed in L929 normal 

cells, CD44-positive U87 cells, and CD44-negative HepG2 

cells. The cells were seeded in 6-well plates at a density 

of 2×105 cells/well for 24 hours. The naked pDNA and 

D/P-loaded NPs in cultured medium were added and incu-

bated for 12 hours. After that the medium was removed, 

and fresh medium containing fetal bovine serum was added 

and incubated for additional 48 hours. The cells were washed 

with phosphate-buffered solution and harvested by trypsin 

followed by suspension in phosphate-buffered solution. The 

green fluorescence produced by expression of pDNA in the 

cells was measured by flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, 

Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) at an excitation wavelength of 

488 nm and an emission wavelength of 530 nm. In total, 

10,000 cells were analyzed for each sample, and the upper limit 

of background fluorescence was set no more than 1%.

endocytosis mechanism
The CD44-positive U87 cells were seeded in 6-well plates at a 

density of 2×105 cells/well for 24 h. The cells were pre-treated 

by chlorpromazine (a clathrin-mediated endocytosis inhibitor), 
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nystatin (a caveolin-mediated endocytosis inhibitor), and 

amiloride (a macropinocytosis inhibitor), respectively, for 30 

min followed by incubation with D/P-loaded HA-PEG-PLGA 

and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs for additional 12 hours. After that 

the medium was removed, and the cells were washed with 

phosphate-buffered solution and incubated with fetal serum 

medium for 48 h. The cells were harvested by trypsin fol-

lowed by suspension in phosphate-buffered solution for flow 

cytometry analysis as mentioned previously.

statistical analysis
The data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statis-

tical analysis was performed via one-way analysis of variance 

test and Student’s t-test using SigmaPlot 12.5, and a value 

for p , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results and discussion
characterization of D/P-loaded NPs
The HA- and CD-conjugated PLGA-PEG copolymers were 

synthesized (Scheme 1A) and confirmed by 1H-NMR (Figure 1) 

before NP preparation. The peak at 1.9–2.1 ppm was assigned 

to −CH
3
 protons of HA and CD, peak at 1.2–1.4 ppm was 

assigned to −CH
3
 of glycolide, and the peak at 3.6–3.8 ppm 

was assigned to the −CH
2
−CH

2
−O− protons of PEG repeat 

units. The D/P lipoplex with a weight ratio of 5:1 was encap-

sulated by HA-PEG-PLGA and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs as 

illustrated in Scheme 1B, and the corresponding DNA encap-

sulation efficiency was 97.2% ± 1.8% and 80.8% ± 14.5%, 

respectively. Figure 2A and B illustrate the mean particle 

size and zeta potential of D/P lipoplex and D/P-loaded NPs. 

With regard to the characteristics of D/P 5:1 lipoplex, the 

particle size was 169.5 ± 11.6 nm with polydispersity index 

(PDI) of 0.20 ± 0.02, the zeta potential was 24.0 ± 5.6 mV, 

and the complex efficiency was 98.1% ± 2.2%. The particle 

size of CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P (186.8 ± 21.7 nm) was smaller 

than that of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P (270.2 ± 13.8 nm). All 

NPs had narrow size distribution with PDI , 0.25. Herein, 

the HA- and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs possessed negative zeta 

potential (−39.63 ± 5.44 mV vs −38.9 ± 2.0 mV) due to 

bearing carboxylic acid groups. Figure 2C illustrates the gel 

electrophoresis of D/P lipoplex, HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P, and 

CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P in the presence of external electric field. 

The result showed that no DNA was released from vectors, 

which indicated that DOTAP efficiently complexed with DNA 

and retarded DNA in NPs. These NPs were further tested for 

their biocompatibility via an agglutination study of erythro-

cytes. Figure 3 shows the morphology of erythrocytes before 

and after incubation with HA- and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs, 

Scheme 1 (A) synthesis of ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga copolymers. (B) Preparation of D/P-loaded NPs.
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; DIPea, N,N-diisopropylethlamine; DOTaP, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-
propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NaBh3cN, sodium cyanoborohydride; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide); rT, room 
temperature.
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respectively. It was clearly illustrated that no erythrocyte 

agglutination occurred. Both negative-charged character and 

PEGylation of these NPs avoided erythrocyte agglutination 

and maintained erythrocyte morphology.

stability of D/P-loaded NPs
Figure 4 shows the particle size and PDI of D/P-loaded NPs 

during storage at 4°C for 28 days. The HA-PLGA-PEG and 

CD-PLGA-PEG NPs maintained their particle size in the 

Figure 1 The 1h-NMr spectra of (A) Plga-Peg, (B) ha-Peg-Plga, and (C) cD-Peg-Plga copolymers.
Abbreviations: 1h-NMr, proton nuclear magnetic resonance; cD, chondroitin sulfate; ha, hyaluronic acid; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); Plga, poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide).
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Figure 2 Particle size, zeta potential, and gel electrophoresis of D/P lipoplex and D/P-loaded ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga NPs.
Notes: (A) Mean particle size and mean zeta potential (n=3). (B) size and zeta potential distribution. (C) gel electrophoresis at 50 V for 90 min.
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); 
Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).
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ControlA B HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P

10 µm 10 µm

CD-PEG-PLGA-D/PC

10 µm

Figure 3 The morphology of erythrocytes (A) before and after being incubated with (B) D/P-loaded ha-Peg-Plga and (C) D/P-loaded cD-Peg-Plga NPs, 
respectively.
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); 
Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).

range of 96.8%–105.9% and 92.5%–103.0%, respectively, 

relative to the freshly prepared NPs, and the PDI values 

remained ,0.26, which indicated that no severe aggrega-

tion or dissociation occurred. It seemed that the hydrophilic 

PEG and charged polysaccharides play important roles in 

maintaining NP stability via surrounding the outer shell of 

the NPs to exert shielding and electrostatic effects.

In vitro release
Figure 5 illustrates the release of DNA from HA-PEG-PLGA 

and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs in pH 7.4 and pH 4.0 (500 U lipase) 

release media. Both NPs exhibited sustained release behavior 

with similar release pattern. Herein, the DNA was completely 

released in pH 4.0 release medium within 24 hours but 

sustained release up to 72 hours in pH 7.4 release medium. 

PLGA is a kind of polyester and degraded by enzymatic 

hydrolysis especially in an acidic condition, which results in 

DNA release in pH 4.0 release medium faster than in pH 7.4 

release medium. This pH-dependent release character favored 

DNA release after NP endocytosis into cells. The release 

kinetics of DNA from NPs was further elucidated. The result 

showed that the release of DNA in pH 7.4 release medium was 

best fitted by Higuchi model indicating diffusion-dominated 

release. The corresponding release rate constants (k
h
) of 

HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs were 

8.56% ± 1.65% h−1/2 (r2=0.980 ± 0.010) and 10.19% ± 2.07% 

h−1/2 (r2=0.944 ± 0.027), respectively. On the other hand, the 

release of DNA in pH 4.0 acidic medium was best fitted by 

first-order release model in terms of DNA concentration-

dependent release, and the corresponding release rate con-

stants (k
1
) of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P 

were 0.136% ± 0.030% h−1 (r2=0.967 ± 0.031) and 0.140% ± 

0.065% h−1 (r2=0.905 ± 0.112), respectively.

cytotoxicity of D/P-loaded NPs
The CD44 receptor expression levels of U87 and HepG2 

cell lines were determined by using anti-CD44 monoclonal 

antibody, and the corresponding expression values were 

99.99% and 1.06%, respectively (Figure 6A). This result 

confirmed that U87 is a CD44 high-expressed cancer cell 

line and HepG2 is a CD44-negative cancer cell line. The 

cytotoxicity of D/P-loaded HA-PEG-PLGA and CD-PEG-

PLGA NPs was then investigated in CD44-positive U87 and 

CD44-negative HepG2 cancer cell lines and L929 normal 

cell line for 24 hours. Figure 6B illustrates that the HA- and 

CD-PEG-PLGA NPs had much higher cellular viability 

than lipofectamine in these cell lines, and there was only 

8.6% ± 0.7% of viable cells left in L929 normal cells after 

being treated with lipofectamine. The CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P 

NPs had cellular viability similar to HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P 

NPs in U87 cells (78.03% ± 8.39% vs 83.13% ± 6.82%) but 

significantly higher than HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in HepG2 

cells (98.27% ± 6.82% vs 60.13% ± 3.35%, p , 0.001). 

Figure 4 Particle size and PDI of D/P-loaded ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga 
NPs stored at 4°c for 4 weeks.
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-
propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; PDI, polydispersity index; 
Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).
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Figure 5 In vitro release of DNa from D/P-loaded ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga NPs in ph 7.4 and ph 4.0 (500 U lipase) release media (n=3).
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); 
Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).

The viability in L929 normal cells relative to U87 cancer cells 

was further calculated by equation (1), and the corresponding 

values of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs 

were 0.99 and 1.45, respectively, which were much higher 

than that of lipofectamine 0.23. The larger relative viability 

value indicated less cytotoxicity in normal cells than in cancer 

cells. In other words, the cellular viability of CD-PEG-PLGA-

D/P NPs in normal cells was higher than in cancer cells. 

Oppositely, the cytotoxicity of lipofectamine in normal cells 

was much higher than in cancer cells in terms of low cellular 

viability in normal cells as compared to cancer cells.

 
Relative viability

Viability in normal cell line

Viability 
=

iin cancer cell line  
(1)

cellular transfection of DNa-loaded NPs
Figure 7A and B illustrates the cellular transfection of D/P 

lipoplex, D/P-loaded HA-PEG-PLGA as well as CD-PEG-

PLGA NPs, and lipofectamine in CD44-positive U87 and 

CD44-negative HepG2 cell lines for 12 h. The HA-PEG-

PLGA-D/P and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs expressed sig-

nificantly higher transfection in CD44 high-expressed U87 

(30.1% ± 2.1% vs 40.7% ± 4.3% gated) than in CD44-negative 

HepG2 (3.3% ± 1.5% vs 1.4% ± 1.0% gated) (p , 0.001). 

This result revealed that the polysaccharide-modified NPs 

were able to internalize into CD44 high-expressed U87 cells 

to produce EGF protein expression. Figure 7C shows the 

confocal microscopic images of intracellular uptake of NPs in 

U87 cells. The relative transfection of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P 

and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in CD44-positive U87 cells 

relative to CD44-negative HepG2 cells was calculated by 

equation (2), and the corresponding values were 9.2 and 30.1, 

respectively, which were much higher than lipofectamine 3.0. 

In other words, the transfection of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P and 

CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in CD44-positive U87 cells was 

at least ninefold higher than in CD44-negative HepG2 cells. 

However, there was only threefold difference in EGF protein 

expression between CD44-positive and CD44-negative cells 

by lipofectamine. This result implied that the selectivity of 

NPs between CD44-positive and CD44-negative cancer cells 

was in the order of CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P . HA-PEG-PLGA-

D/P . lipofectamine. Both polysaccharide-conjugated NPs 

possessed higher selectivity in CD44-positive and CD44-

negative cells than lipofectamine, although lipofectamine 

expressed higher transfection efficiency than NPs in CD44-

positive U87 cells. Herein, the CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs 

possessed higher selectivity than HA-PEG-PLGA NPs. The 

CD acted as the targeting moiety to specifically bind to CD44 

receptors resulting in efficient uptake of CD-conjugated NPs 
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Figure 6 cD44 receptor expression levels and cellular viability of NPs.
Notes: (A) cD44 receptor expression levels (%) on U87, hepg2, and l929 cell surface. (B) The cellular viability of l929, U87, and hepg2 after being incubated with 
D/P-loaded ha-Peg-Plga and cD-Peg-Plga NPs and lipofectamine for 24 hours (n=3, *p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001).
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); 
Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).
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and enhancing prominent transfection efficiency in CD44-

positive cells.

 

Relative transfection

Transfection in CD44-posi

CD44 /CD44+ −

=
ttive U87

Transfection in CD44-negative HepG2  
(2)

endocytosis mechanism
Figure 8 illustrates the transfection of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P 

and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in CD44-positive U87 cells 

after being pre-treated by chlorpromazine (a clathrin-mediated 

endocytosis inhibitor), nystatin (a caveolin-mediated 

endocytosis inhibitor), and amiloride (a macropinocytosis 

inhibitor), respectively. The result revealed that the endocy-

tosis of HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs was majorly dominated by 

macropinocytosis (p , 0.001), and the endocytosis of CD-

PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs was dominated by clathrin-mediated 

endocytosis pathway (p , 0.001).29 The macropinocytosis-

dominated endocytosis pathway has been reported by several 

groups. Shim et al revealed that the positively charged 

DOTAP delivered DNA via macropinocytosis pathway 

into cells.30 Greyner et al found that the uptake of HA was 

inhibited by amiloride in CD44 high-expressed B16-F10 

melanoma cells, which indicated a macropinocytosis- 

dominated endocytosis pathway.31

Conclusion
Two kinds of polysaccharide-conjugated PLGA-PEG NPs 

were synthesized and applied to encapsulate D/P lipoplex 

as CD44 receptor targeting gene delivery nano-carriers. The 

negative-charged NPs prevented erythrocytes from aggluti-

nation and maintained particle size at 4°C for 28 days. The 

HA- and CD-PEG-PLGA NPs exhibited sustained release 

behavior wherein the DNA was completely released in 

pH 4.0 (500 U lipase) release medium within 24 hours but 

sustained release up to 72 hours in pH 7.4 release medium. 

The CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs had cellular viability similar 

to HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in U87 cells but higher than 

HA-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs in HepG2 cells. The HA-PEG-

PLGA-D/P and CD-PEG-PLGA-D/P NPs expressed 

significantly higher transfection in CD44 high-expressed 

U87 than in CD44-negative HepG2. The high selectivity 

Figure 7 (Continued)
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Figure 7 (Continued)
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Figure 7 Transfection and confocal microscopic images of naked pDNa, D/P lipoplex, ha-Peg-Plga-D/P NPs, cD-Peg-Plga-D/P NPs, and lipofectamine.
Notes: (A) Flow cytometric analysis indicating intracellular fluorescence intensity in CD44-negative HepG2 cells and CD44-positive U87 cells (black lines indicate control 
and color lines indicate different formulations). (B) Transfection in terms of MFI values in CD44-positive U87 cells and CD44-negative HepG2 cells for 12 hours by flow 
cytometric analysis (n=3, ***p , 0.001). (C) confocal microscopic images of intracellular uptake in cD44-positive U87 cells (400× magnification).
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/pDNA; HA, hyaluronic acid; MFI, mean fluorescence intensity; NPs, nanoparticles; 
Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).
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Figure 8 effect of endocytosis inhibitors on transfection of D/P-loaded ha-Peg-
Plga and cD-Peg-Plga NPs in U87 cell line (n=3, **p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001).
Abbreviations: cD, chondroitin sulfate; D/P, 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-
propane/pDNa; ha, hyaluronic acid; NPs, nanoparticles; Peg, poly(ethylene glycol); 
Plga, poly(D,l-lactide-co-glycolide).

to CD44-positive U87 cancer cells and low cytotoxicity in 

L929 normal cells assured the promising potential of CD-

PEG-PLGA NPs as gene delivery nano-carriers.
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